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Small's 2nd AlbumRefreshing and relaxing piano compositions. This Album is a customer favorite here in

the USA and Canada; 3 of its compositions are used for travel promotional videos. 12 MP3 Songs EASY

LISTENING: Background Music, NEW AGE: New Age Details: FOR A COMPLETE BIO PLEASE GO TO

POSITIVE PERSISTENCE ALBUM! Her music has been performed and played throughout the USA,

Europe, Canada and Asia. Educated as a classical pianist from age 5, Jennifer began composing at the

age of 15. Her first album, Content Destinations, was released after graduation from Saratoga High

School, undergraduate degrees from UCLA, and post graduate studies at UCLA. Soon afterwards, 4

subsequent albums were released, Relevant Paths, Christmas Concertos, Traffic in Paradise, and Well

Lit Passage, both solo piano and orchestrated solo original compositions as a composer for BMI. Jennifer

has written several musicals which are incorporated into her 6 solo albums. In addition to composing and

performing for charities, Jennifer has conducted local school bands and vocal groups. She has opened up

for Michael Feinstein, Bob Newhart, Liza Minelli, the San Jose Symphony, and performed for President

Gerald Ford. Jennifer has published 3 music manuals, a children's musical theory coloring text, and has

written her first poetry book now released (Definitive Natures, Jennifer Small Steinberg, Vantage Press

Inc, New York, New York). 50 of proceeds from Positive Persistence will go to PAL-The Performing Arts

and Lecture Center building fund so students may have an auditorium and the community a place to

attend concerts and lectures near the Saratoga High School campus, located in Saratoga, California.

Jennifer Small is a single mother with 5 children. Her publishing company, Five Little Bells, BMI., was

formed for her 5 children: Nathan, Megan, Caitlin, Lauren and Gwendolyn Belomy. Her son, Nathan

Belomy, is the recording and sound engineer on Jennifer's album, and Nathan is near completion of his

first CD, also self composed. All 5 children participated within the arts field. All 5 children play the piano
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and keyboards, Nathan also is an accomplished percussionist and electronic musician, Megan mastered

the clarinet, Caitlin, the trombone, Lauren, the clarinet and oboe, vocals as well, and Gwendolyn was a

California piano finalist, and command performance recipient on the trumpet. Jennifer's 5 other CD's will

be available soon on this website. E Mail Jennifer at: jsmusicgirl@aolanytime for fund raising

opportunities and charities! CD re mastering of Jennifer's 5 other CD Album's Content Destinations,

Relevant Paths, Christmas Concertos, Traffic in Paradise and Well Lit Passage are available for purchase

on this site. You can now own the series of 6 Jennifer Small CD's. If you would like to purchase all 6

Jennifer Small CD Albums now(set of 6 complete CD Albums by Jennifer Smallonly $75.00, normally

retail of $90.00), please e mail: jsmusicgirl@aol Her Poetry book, Definitive Natures contains several

lyrical poems belonging to these above albums. You may also order Definitive Natures, Jennifer Small's

Poetry Book (Vantage Press, New York, New York) at: jsmusicgirl@aol Simply indicate on your e mail

how many copies of Definitive Natures you would like and they can be ordered for you. Thank you for

your support and interest in the arts programs! Have a great day and evening!
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